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Wallawong Whisperer: Have you heard the news? 
Lachlan and Kate James PH: 0402 839373 Farm: ’Marriot Park’ Gunnedah  

Wallawong Clients’ Steers Shine at 2014 Sydney Royal Easter Show  
Wallawong Murray Greys enhanced their 

carcase quality reputation with seventeen 

steers by Wallawong bulls performing 

strongly at the 2014 Sydney Royal Easter 

Show Steer and Carcase Competitions, pick-

ing up an amazing 12 ribbons and 8 Bronze 

Medals for Carcase Quality from the RAS. 

Wallawong genetics filled many of the rib-

bon places in the steer competition, including 

a steer bred by Lyn Louis placing 5th and a 

steer bred by the Plummer family (Toqueeza 

Ltd) placing 6th in Class 4. These steers were 

equal 3rd as carcases scoring 80.5 points and 

both being awarded RAS Bronze Medals. 

Ron and Meg Kirby’s entry sired by Walla-

wong Umber placed 6th in Class 5 and won 

2nd place as a carcase with 85.5 points and 

was awarded an RAS Bronze Medal. 

Steer Class 6 had six Wallawong bred entries with David Schouten’s steer placing 4th, Heath Birchall’s steer 

placing 6th, and Groveleigh Partnership’s steer winning a Highly Commended ribbon from the 19 entries. 

The Groveleigh steer was also selected for the Murray Grey Stan Hill Trophy team. 

Another Wallawong carcase in this strong class 

bred by John and Julie Barnier, Somerton, was 

the Taste Test winner of the class. 

In further carcase results, Warren and Judy 

Picton’s entry won 2nd place in Class 7 with 

83.5 points and was awarded a carcase qual-

ity Bronze Medal from the RAS. 

Meanwhile Kevin and Ruth Picton’s entry 

achieved 4th place in a very strong Class 9 (24 

entries) with 86 points and also won a Bronze 

Medal from the RAS. 

Following the judging, the steers sold at auction 

and were purchased for up to $2.95/kg live 

weight by the major supermarkets and a vari-

ety of smaller butcher shops, wholesalers and 

the local Gunnedah Saleyards Canteen.  Highly Commended Steer Class 6 bred by Groveleigh 
Partnership, Tamworth. Sire: Wallawong Ripsnorter.  

2011 Middleweight Champion Carcase Steer 

Sixth place Steer Class 6 bred by Heath Birchall, Duri. 
Sire: Wallawong Target. 

Check out our website: www.wallawong.com.au or email us: lachlanj@yahoo.com 



2014 Sydney Royal Steer Results continued  

All the steers were selected for the Sydney Royal team by Lachlan back in December 2013 and January 

2014 and fed for 90-100 days on a home mixed ration at ‘Marriot Park’ Curlewis.  They also consumed 

Olsson’s Cattle Tranz electrolyte prior to leaving and at the show in order to minimize weight loss due to 

traveling and handling. 

“I knew we had some pretty special steers when we picked them out because of their muscle pattern and 

breeding.” Lachlan said. 

“It’s great for all the hard work to pay off and to see what you are really producing with steer and carcase 

results like these. Congratulations to all the breeders.”  

All together seventeen Murray Grey steers from North West producers were shown by the James’ Walla-

wong Murray Grey team collecting a bounty of ribbons including two seconds, two thirds, two fourths, one 

fifth, three sixths and a Highly Commended, one Taste Test winner and eight RAS Bronze Medals for Car-

case Quality across the purebred steer and carcase classes.  

Murray Greys also placed third in the Stan Hill trophy for the highest scoring team of three carcases. 

www.issuu.com/wallawong or ’Like’ Wallawong Murray Greys on Facebook 

Wallawong Expands Genetic Offering with Purchase of Two New Sires 

New sire purchase: Monterey Marvellous C281 New sire purchase: Onward Eddison H46  

Weighing 844kg at 20 months with 138cm2 EMA 

and 10mm/6mm fats, Eddison was too good to re-

sist as Junior Champion at the recent Murray Grey 

National Show and Sale 2014.  

Semen now available $33/straw. Order now 

A $14,500 top selling bull with proven performance 

data, Marvellous was also the sire of the 2013 Sydney 

Royal Reserve Middleweight Champion steer. He will 

fit right into the Wallawong breeding program.  

Semen now available $33/straw. Order now 

Get all your semen requirements right here at Wallawong 
Invest in a wide range of proven and up and coming sires. Artificial Insemination is a great way to improve 

performance and utilise different genetics. Talk to us about your bull requirements and we can advise on the 

best available to meet your needs. Discounts for commercial quantities and Murray Grey Youth members. 

For more information and pictures of these bulls see www.wallawong.com.au 

Oongara Leyland OON Q15  $27.50/straw 

Monterey Sledgehammer GJB S85 $27.50/straw 

Glenliam Farm Rammer KEC R33 $27.50/straw 

Banksia Ridge Zorro BNK Z7   $55/straw 

Lindsay Starbright LSY S117  $110/straw 

Wallawong Quarterback LEJ B1 $55/straw 

Wallawong Ripsnorter LEJ C46 $55/straw 

Wallawong Under the Radar LEJ F8 $33/straw 

Wallawong Upstart LEJ F11  $33/straw 

Wallawong Winchester LEJ H66 $33/straw 



New Date for 2014 Wallawong Carcase Quality Sale - 7th August  
The 2014 Sale bulls offer new and exciting genetic lines in-

cluding: the first offering of sons from outstanding sires  

Wallawong Ultramodern and 2012 top priced bull Walla-

wong Unbelievable; progeny of proven sires Crown Prince, 

Wallawong Ripsnorter and Wallawong Quarterback; a son 

of Wallawong Uppercut and sons of WA sires Bundaleer 

True Blue and Bundaleer Big Bang B5. 

Listed below in tattoo order, the bulls as a whole are dis-

playing good growth and muscling and we anticipate some 

impressive eye muscle areas come scanning for the Sale.    

As in previous years all animals come with comprehensive 

performance data, 200km freight and guarantees.   

We will also be offering a selection of 15 high quality     

females at the Sale. Some outstanding Wallawong female lines are available to start your herd or expand 

with quality.  For those travelling from afar we are located just 55min drive from Tamworth airport with 5 

daily Qantaslink flights to/from Sydney. Pickups can be arranged, please get in touch. 

Lot 1 Bundaleer Handyman JOS H63 

Tattoo 

  
  
  
  

Sire 

Birth 
Wt 
(kg) 

200 
Day 
Wt 
(kg) 

400 
Day 
Wt 
(kg) 

600 
Day 
Wt 
(kg) 

Mat 
Cow 
Wt 
(kg) 

Milk 
(kg) 

EMA 
(sq 
cm) 

Rib 
Fat 

(mm) 

Rump 
Fat 

(mm) 

LEJ G35 Wallawong Ripsnorter +1.9 +19 +28 +48 +49 +5 +3.7 -0.3 -0.4 

LEJ H4 W. Crown Prince +5.3 +28 +44 +64 +69 +1 +2.8 -1.1 -1.5 

LEJ H5 B. True Blue  +4.0 +23 +36 +47 +46 +4 +0.9 -1.0 -1.3 

LEJ H9 W. Crown Prince +5.0 +32 +41 +69 +74 -2 +2.6 -0.8 -1.1 

LEJ H10 W. Crown Prince +3.7 +26 +40 +62 +59 0 +2.7 -1.4 -1.8 

LEJ H23 Wallawong Quarterback +4.1 +25 +31 +49 +36 +6 +2.7 -0.8 -1.1 

LEJ H25 Wallawong Ultramodern  +6.2 +35 +57 +81 +83 +7 +2.4 -0.9 -1.3 

LEJ H26 Wallawong Unbelievable +5.9 +30 +42 +64 - +2 +2.6 -0.1 -0.2 

LEJ H28 Wallawong Unbelievable +3.5 +20 +29 +42 +31 +1 +3.5 -0.6 -0.8 

LEJ H31 Wallawong Ultramodern +4.7 +32 +56 +74 +71 +8 +4.0 -0.4 -0.6 

LEJ H35 Wallawong Ultramodern +3.9 +29 +43 +63 - +5 +2.3 -0.6 -0.8 

LEJ H36 Wallawong Ultramodern +3.6 +29 +45 +66 - +3 +3.7 -0.5 -0.8 

LEJ H38 Wallawong Unbelievable +5.0 +28 +42 +63 +65 +5 +1.8 -0.9 -1.3 

LEJ H41 Wallawong Uppercut +1.4 +23 +33 +48 - +4 +1.8 -0.5 -0.7 

LEJ H45 Wallawong Ultramodern +2.5 +22 +35 +50 +48 +4 +2.6 -0.1 -0.1 

JOS H45 B. Big Bang B5 +1.9 +19 +29 +42 +49 -1 - - - 

JOS H57 B. Big Bang B5 +2.4 +20 +31 +42 +42 -2 +2.1 -0.8 -1.1 

JOS H63 B. Big Bang B5 +4.2 +26 +37 +46 +49 +1 +1.0 -0.4 -0.5 

JOS H68 B. Big Bang B5 +2.6 +22 +29 +44 +49 +2 +1.9 -1.2 -1.6 

JOS H75 W. Empower +1.6 +17 +22 +32 - +7 +1.3 +0.3 +0.4 

JOS H79 B. Big Bang B5 +4.7 +29 +50 +66 +68 +4 +2.9 -0.7 -1.1 

Breed Avg. EBVs for 2012 Born Calves +3.3 +20 +32 +46 +47 +4 +1.3 -0.2 -0.3 

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=2810E6E31E170DEF1459E51825&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40E31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E316D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=2810E6E31E170DEF1459E51825&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40E31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E316D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=2810E6E31E170DEF1459E51825&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40E31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E316D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=242726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40C31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E116D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=242726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40C31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E116D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=242726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40C31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E116D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=242726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40C31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E116D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=242726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40C31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E116D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=242726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40C31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E116D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=242726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40C31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E116D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=242726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40C31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E116D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=222726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40B31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E016D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=222726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40B31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E016D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=222726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40B31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E016D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=222726173012E91309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40B31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9E016D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3B16E21731E4EB1309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40A31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9EF16D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3B16E21731E4EB1309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40A31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9EF16D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3B16E21731E4EB1309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40A31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9EF16D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3B16E21731E4EB1309EB1025E1E421&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40A31C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9EF16D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=311410100C511D105D&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40931C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9EE16D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=311410100C511D105D&12=2C2BE9FBF437F1F3CEF40931C7CC3ECFCDD73ACBD3CBCA05D5D1CECCDE0FCCA40CD6C8A3C9EE16D1DFA0DF
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3BF6191F0FF6F7E6ECE21804F2EEE1E328FCFD2DE9FE31&12=2A29F7F9F235FFF1CCF20F0B3EC4C93BCCCAD407C8D0C8D702D2DECBC9DB0CC9A109D3D5A0D6E3EF12DDDBACDB
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3BF6191F0FF6F7E6ECE21804F2EEE1E328FCFD2DE9FE31&12=2A29F7F9F235FFF1CCF20F0B3EC4C93BCCCAD407C8D0C8D702D2DECBC9DB0CC9A109D3D5A0D6E3EF12DDDBACDB
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3BF6191F0FF6F7E6ECE21804F2EEE1E328FCFD2DE9FE31&12=2A29F7F9F235FFF1CCF20F0B3EC4C93BCCCAD407C8D0C8D702D2DECBC9DB0CC9A109D3D5A0D6E3EF12DDDBACDB
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3911170A3115E1165BE5E427&12=2A29F7F9F235FFF1CCF20F0A3EC4C93BCCCAD407C8D0C8D702D2DECBC9DB0CC9A109D3D5A0D6E3EE12DDDBACDB
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3911170A3115E1165BE5E427&12=2A29F7F9F235FFF1CCF20F0A3EC4C93BCCCAD407C8D0C8D702D2DECBC9DB0CC9A109D3D5A0D6E3EE12DDDBACDB
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=3911170A3115E1165BE5E427&12=2A29F7F9F235FFF1CCF20F0A3EC4C93BCCCAD407C8D0C8D702D2DECBC9DB0CC9A109D3D5A0D6E3EE12DDDBACDB
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=38E41BE7083F13EF1459E3E225&12=2A29F7F9F235FFF1CCF20F093EC4C93BCCCAD407C8D0C8D702D2DECBC9DB0CC9A109D3D5A0D6E3ED12DDDBACDB
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=38E41BE7083F13EF1459E3E225&12=2A29F7F9F235FFF1CCF20F093EC4C93BCCCAD407C8D0C8D702D2DECBC9DB0CC9A109D3D5A0D6E3ED12DDDBACDB
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=22365E2F&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&8=56&9=5D&10=38E41BE7083F13EF1459E3E225&12=2A29F7F9F235FFF1CCF20F093EC4C93BCCCAD407C8D0C8D702D2DECBC9DB0CC9A109D3D5A0D6E3ED12DDDBACDB
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=223D3429&2=2323&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A


If you are ever in the area or wish to plan a visit we would 

be happy to show you our herd, sires with semen available, 

young bulls and talk Murray Greys with you anytime.                        

 Lachlan, Kate, Stirling and Fraser James. 

 

Wallawong 2014 Calendar 

 20 - 21 June 2014 - Northern Beef 

Week Open Days (sires, sale bulls and 

females) Marriot Park, Gunnedah 

 9 July 2014 - Queensland bull offering 

(6 bulls) AgGROW Superior Beef Bull Sale, 

Emerald, Queensland  

 7 August 2014 - Wallawong Carcase 

Quality Sale (21 bulls, 15 females)       

Marriot Park, Gunnedah 

 19 - 21 August 2014 - AgQuip  Murray 

Grey site, Gunnedah  

Join us for OPEN DAYS Friday 
20th and Saturday 21st June 
We will be taking part in The Land Northern Beef 

Week and open for two days: Friday and Satur-

day 20th and 21st June 2014. On display will be 

all the Sale cattle including 21 bulls for the on 

property Sale plus the 6 bulls for Emerald as well 

as the Sale females and a proportion of our 

breeding herd. You can also inspect sires with  

semen available and potential embryo donors. 

Please take this opportunity to visit and look 

through the cattle over lunch or a cuppa and talk 

to us about your cattle needs this year and be-

yond. We’d love to host you and catch up again. 

Wallawong Bulls in 2014 Ag-Grow Superior Beef  Bull Sale Emerald QLD 
In addition to our on property sale, a solid line of 6 quiet, well-muscled bulls will be offered for the fourth 

time at the Ag-Grow Superior Beef Bull Sale in Emerald QLD, 9th July 2014. The bulls all exhibit above av-

erage muscling and are targeted for use in Northern Australia being sleek coated silver and very mobile. 

Lot 3 Wallawong Vinnie Roe: Secure this bull 7th August 

Wallawong Genetics in the USA: Wallawong Under the Radar LEJ F8 
 

“Our first group has been weaned and most of 

them are already at their new homes.  The de-
mand for Radar heifer daughters is astronomi-
cal.  Everyone who sees them, loves them.  We 
set the price for his 4-month old daughters 
higher than normal for our very young heif-
ers.  That did not deter any of the buy-
ers.  As a result, we have only one of his 
daughters left, one that I refused to put a 
price on, and refused to sell to anybody.’  

 Mary Ellen Wozny, Spectrum Farm, Ohio. 
 
Wallawong Under the Radar semen was also recently exported to 

Canada for use at Basecamp Ranch, Alberta, and is available in New 

Zealand through Semex. A limited amount is also available through 

us for use Australia and other international locations. Get in touch.   
10 month old calf at Spectrum Farm 
sired by Wallawong Under the Radar 


